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Academic to assist cross-cultural law reform
The director of the university's National Centre for erossfliltural Studies in I.aw, his Greta Bird, has
been appointed a part-time member of the Ijaw Reform Commission
Ms Bird, whose appointment was announced recently by the
Commonwealth Attorney-General,  Mr  Lionel Bowen, will
nyork on  a  multicultural reference  during her  term, which

` in end on 30 September 1991.
Ms B.urd is the aLutho[ o£ The Process Of Law in Australia..

Jnfercz//fz/ntz/ Pt?rspectz.vcf , which was written with the aim of
helping  to  change  the  bias  of  legal  education,  and  to
encourage changes in the legal process itself.

The   centre   of  which   she   is   director   is   part   of  the
Multicultural and Cross Cultural Supplementation Program
initiated by the Office of Multicultural Affairs.

Changes at GIAE
The   head  of  applied  science   at   Gippsland   Institute   of
Advanced Education, Mr Barry Dunstan, has been appointed

f.era:h:fd4rc:cd,::icDff?I.ineLhiesd?:s::iowneEea¥:'e;eepuatsis:
focal point for academic matters. He will retain his post as
head of applied science.

Mr  Dunstan's  appointment  will  allow  Dr  Kennedy  to
become more involved in the development of the Monash-
Gippsland National Distance Education Centre, a task which
will require his regular presence on the merged university's

t_`'fnys°:o:haeurLfi:I:v;dMF:a%kes:::eca]:Jcues,esformeriysenior

assistant registrar at Monash, has been appointed Assistant
Director (Administration).

Orientation for new postgrads
The Monash Postgraduate Association (MPA) will present
an   orientation   program   for   commencing   postgraduates
between 12.30 pin and 3.30 pin on Saturday 17 March in the
Conference Room, first floor, Union Building.

The program will cover postgraduate needs and resources,
learning  principles  and  time  management,  and  aspects  of
supervision.

For bookings, contact the association in Room 113, Union
Building (ext 3196 or 3198), as soon as possible.

Offering for an archbishop
A group of friends and admirers of Peter Hollingworth have
decided to commemorate his enthronement as Archbishop
of Brisbane with the presentation of the academic gown he
wore when he received his Monash LL.D  (honoris causa).

Those who would like f o contribute towards the gift, which
would be worn on official occasions, should send a cheque
made payable to the "Peter Hollingworth Fund", care of Dr

Alan Gregory, Education Faculty. Please include a signature
on a slip of paper, so that it may be attached to a card.

Fathoming Moush
If you would like to know more about the university, a free
information session called "Understanding Monash" will be
held  in  the  Gallery Theatrette,  Gallery Building,  between
9.15 am and 1 pin on Wednesday 28 March.

Other sessions will be held on 13 June, 5 September, and
13 November. They are open to all members of staff.

Supervisors  are  asked  to  nominate  staff in  their  areas.
Application  forms  may be  obtained  from  Mrs  Di  Barker
(ext 4110).

Hmily studies head to speck
The director  of the Australian Institute  of Family Studies
(AIFS), Dr Don Edgar, will speak on the "New directions
for   the  AIFS"   on   Monday   26   March   in   Room   G19,
Education Building, bednning at 11 air.

Sid Spindler on campus
The  leader  of  the  Australian  Democrat  Senate  team  in
Victoria,   Mr   Sid   Spindler,   will   respond   to   FAUSA's
campaign questions at a meeting on campus on Tuesday 13
March.

His address, presented by the Staff Association of Monash
University   (SAMU),   will   be   held   in   Rotunda   Lecture
Theatre 4,  beginning at  1.05  pin.  Copies  of the  questions
may be obtained from the SAMU office (ext 4997).

The first General Meeting of SAMU for 1990 will be held
on  Wednesday  14  March  in  Rotunda  Lecture  Theatre  6,
beginning at  1.05 pin. The main item  of business will be a
discussion on award restructuring.

Election news
Science Faculty Board
At  the  close  of  nominations  for  undergraduate  student
membership on the Faculty Board of the faculty of Science,
the   number   of   nominations   equalled   the   number   of
vacancies. The following were therefore declared elected: Ms
Kerren  Clark,  Ms  Danie  Shegedyn  (Biological);  Mr  Ian
Major,  Mr  David  Cadogan-Cowper  (Physical);  Mr  Ben
Aveling,  Mr Ben Moore  (Mathematical); Mr Paul Craigie
(Alternate).

Science undergraduates can contact these representatives
by  leaving  a  message  in  a  special  collection  box  in  the
Science Faculty office.



ECOPS Faculty Boa,rd
Nominations  have  been  called  for  the  election  of  three
undergraduate     representatives     arid     one     graduate
representative   on   the   Faculty  Board  of  the  Faculty  of
Economics and Politics.

Nominations  forms  may  be  obtained  from  the  faculty
office, second floor, Menzies Building. Nominations must be
lodged by noon on  12 April. The successful candidates will
hold office until 30 April 1991.

The    nominator,    seconder    and    nominee    for    the
undergraduate   representatives   must  be   enrolled   in   the
degree   of  Bachelor   of  Economics   and  the   nominator,
seconder     and     nominee     for     the     graduate     student
representative  must  be  enrolled  in  one  of  the  faculty's
graduate courses.

If  the  number  of  nominations  exceeds  the  number  of
vacancies, an election will be held on 26 and 27 April.

Jousting with I.oumalists
R6my Davison, an MA student in history, will direct his own
play,   a   comedy-drama   about  journalists   called   "Devil's
Advocate", in the Guy Manton Rooms from 15 to 24 March,
starting at 8 pin.

Tickets are available at the door ($6 and $4 concession).
For bookings, telephone 885 2671.

Speak-eary
Relief  is  at  hand  for  those  afraid  of  speaking  in  public.
Through  its  professional  self-he,lp  program,  the  Monash
Toastmasters Club can enhance expression of thoughts and
opinions, as well as develop leadership skills.

Club meetings are held on the first and third Fridays of
each   month,   from   1-2   pin   in   Room   164,   first   floor,
Education Building. The next meeting is on 16 March.
For  further  information,  contact Ms Joan Szalman  on ext
2787 or Mrs Joan Mitchell on ext 4099.

Couses for administrators
Courses  in  the  1990  Professional  Development  Program
presented by the Australian Institute of Tertiary Education
Administrators  (AITEA)  during  March  and  April  are  as
follows:
Friday   16   March   -    "Marketing   and   public   relations",
University of Melbourne, 9 am  -  1 pin; Friday 23 March -
"Career  planning workshop",  Monash,  all  day;  Monday 26

March    and    Wednesday    28    March    -    "Interpersonal
communication  at  work",  RMIT,  9  am  -  1  pin  both  days;
Friday   30   March   -   "Negotiation   skills",   University   of
Melbourne,  9  am  -  5  pin;  Friday 6  April  -  "Presentation
skills",  University  of Melbourne,  9  am  -  5  pin;  Friday  20
April  -  "Committee  servicing",  Burwood  campus,  Victoria
College, 2 pin -  4.30 pin; Thursday 26 April - "Careers for
women and assertiveness skills", Monash, all day.

Further   details   may   be   obtained   from   Mr   Robert
Thomason,  La Trobe  University,  telephone  479 2022.  For
bookings, contact Ms Sue Burns on 479 2391.

h4APS barbeoue
A reminder  that a barbecue for  first-year mature-age  and
part-time  students  and  their  families will be  held between
noon  and  2 pin  on Labor  Day,  Monday  12 March,  in  the
barbecue area behind the Sports and Recreation Centre.

Food   and   dr'r!k  will  be  provided   and  games  will   be
organised   for  children.   Child  care   can  be   arranged  by
contacting staff at the Swich flat (ext 6514).

Garage sale
A monster garage sale and craft market, presented by the
Friends  of  Monash  University  lnc,  will  be  held  in  the
Humanities car park (next to bus loop) between 8 am and
1 pin on Sunday 18 March.

Sites  are  $10  for  t`ro  spaces,  $14 for  three  and  $18 for
four.

For further information, telephone 570 3337.

Orientation for parents
The  university's  Parent  Orientation  Day,  for  parents  of
students who wish to discuss with staff issues that may arise
during  undergraduate  studies,  will  be  held  on  Sunday  18
March between 11.15 am and 4 pin.

For further information, contact Ms Beryl Beaney in the
Department of External Relations and Alumni Affairs (ext
2044).

Tutor (still) wanted for Richardson Hall
Applications   are   invited   from   postgraduate   students   or
members of the academic staff. from any discipline for the
poiiiieon::r::Side:;!palo;tnutte°dratwFflFi£Chb:ds:Ffe¥e¥.subsidise\'~+

accommodation in a flat large enough for a couple, and in~'  +:
allowance for meals in the Halls of Residence dining rooms.

Details  of  the  method  of  application  may  be  obtained
from   Mrs   Gwynne   Sperandeo,   ext   3930.   For   further
information about the position, contact the deputy warden at
Richardson Hall, Ms Paula Loveday (ext 3930/2439), or the
warden, Dr Dudley Blame (ext 3930/2820).

School holiday programs
A reminder that school holiday programs for children (aged
five-13) of staff and students will be held on campus on the
following dates:
Easter -- Wednesday 18 April to Friday 27 April (enrolment
Monday 19 March)
July holidays -- Monday 9 July to Friday 20 July (eurolment
Tuesday 12 June)
September/October  holidays  --  Monday 24  September  to
Friday 5 October (eurolment Monday 27 August)
Cup Day --  Tuesday 6  November  (enrolment  Monday 27
August)
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Payment  in full  (based on family income)  must be paid at
enrolment.

For   further   information,   contact   the   child   care   co-
ordinator, Ms Bernadette Muir, on ext 3186 or 3126.

Scholarships and Fenowships
AFUW:Qld  Freda   Bage   Fellowship   and  Commemorative
Fellowship
The above fellowships are open to all women graduates of
a university or recognised tertiary institute from any country.

The  fellowships  are  not  restricted  to  formal  university
study and are tenable at any university or approved institute
in Australia. (The AFUW-Old Freda Bage Fellowship is not
tenable at the institution from which the applicant obtained
her first degree). An award made to an Australian citizen is
also tenable overseas.

The .AFUW-Old Freda Bage Fellowship for postgraduate
research  is  worth  $30,000  and  is  tenable  for  up  to  three
years.   The  AFUW-Old  Commemorative  Fellowship  for
postgraduate  study  is  worth  $10,un  and  is  tenable  for  a
maximum of one year.



Application     forms     may     be     obtained     from     the
Administrator,   AFUW-Old   Fellowships,   P0   Box   586,
Kenmore,  Old  4069. Applications  should be  lodged by 30
September.
Sanwa Bank Foundation Scholarship
Applications are invited from Australian students who will
be  carrying  out  research  in  Japanese  studies,  especially
business or commerce.

The scholarship is worth SUS3000 and is tenable for one
year.

Further information may be obtained from the Assistant
Registrar, Faculty of Arts. Applications should be lodged by
1 June.

Rotary Foundation Scholarships
Educational and vocational scholarships for  overseas study
for   1991-92   are   available   for   students   at   the   overseas
institution of their choice, or a suitable equivalent.

The scholarships cover tuition, travel and living expenses.
Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  Mr  Alan

Gostelow,  telephone 342 7210 (bh)  or 561 3416 (home).
Applications should be lodged by 17 April.

11 Research grants
Tlie Perpetual Executors and Trustees - Discretionary Trusts
This trustee company administers a number of discretionary
trusts which support medical research, social work, the aged,
the arts and children.

Application forms  and  guidelines  are  available  from  the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged by 30 March.
The Myer Foul.dation
The Myer  Foundation and  the Sidney Myer  Fund provide
funds for programs that respond to  community needs  and
develop new ideas.

Areas for which support is available include education, the
environment, humanities, and the arts.

Preference is given to innovative proposals based on sound
strategies.   Applicants   should   demonstrate   that   projects
contribute to an area of high priority within the community
and that the results will make a lasting impact.

Application forms  and  guidelines  are  available from  the
Li`esearch  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be

lodged by 30 March.
MA. Ingram Trust
This trust provides support for research projects studying the
preservation of indigenous mammals and birds, particularly
those with habitats in Victoria.

Application forms  and guidelines  are  available  from  the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged by 1 April.

Coming events
ls Mi+Ice     Centre  Of  Southeast  Asian  Studies  Seminar  -

"The    King,    Mahathir    and    the    Malaysian

judiciary", by Dr H.P. Lee. Room 515, Menzies
Building.  11.15 am.
Koorie Research Centre Lecture -"Presering the
Koorieculturalheritage",byMrRobertThorpe.
R6.  1 pin.

T9 Mirlch     Graduate   School  of  Librariai.slrip  Semiirar  -
"Libraries  and  education  for  librarianship  in

Canada",    by    Professor     Robert    Brundin,
University   of  Alberta,   Canada.   Room   403,
Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND:

Monach
Academic

Department of Botany and  Zoology -  Research Assistant  Gr I. $21,893-
$23,414  pa.  Inquiries:  Professor W.  Muntz,  ext  4554.  Ref 90A36.  23
March.

Centre  for Molecular Biology and  Medicine  -  Research Assistant  Gr 2.
$23,414-$27,181  pa. Appointment initially to 31/12/90.  Inquiries:  Dr
P.  Natley, ext 3735.  Ref 90A37. 23 March.

Department of Cbmputer Science - Continuing I.ecturer/Senior Lecturer
(2 positions). $32,197-#1,841 pa (lecturer), #2,703-or9j29 pa (senior
lecturer).  Inquiries:  Professor  C.  Wallace,  ext  3897.  Ref 90A38.  30
April.

Department  of Pathology  and  lmmunology -  I,ecturer  (fixed-term,  five
years). $32,197-#1,841  pa. Inquiries:  Professor J.  Goding, 520 2713.
Ref 90A39. 30 April.

Faculty of Education -Continuing Lecturer. $32,197-%1,841 pa. Inquiries:
Professor R White, ext 2862.  Ref 90A41. 20 April.

Department   of   Materials   EnSneering   -    Lecturer/Senior   Lecturer
(ceramics engineering). $32,197-cal,841 pa (lecturer), #2,703-ca9j29
pa  (senior  lecturer).  Inquiries:  Professor  P.  Rossiter,  ext  4910.  Ref
9OA40.  13 April.

General and technical

Faculty of Education - Clerk. $17,614-$18,603 pa. Temporary appointment
to  31/12/90.  Inquiries:  Ms  M.  Fairbanks,  ext  2821.  Ref  90846.  23
March.

Faculty  of  I.aw  -  Word  Processing  Stenographer.   $21j07-$22,227  pa.
Inquiries:  Ms H. Milovanovic, ext 3373.  Ref 90844. 23 March.

*Asia Pacific Education Centre - Secretary ®art-time, temporary position
for  two  years,  20  hours  per  week).  $22,463-$23,189  pa  pro  rata.
Inquiries:  Dr A.  Rice,  cxt 2886.  Ref 90845.  14  March.

*Advertised  in  SOUND  only.

If you  intend  to apply for a position you should obtain  a copy of a full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Services,  Monash  University.  Extension
4039, 4011,  3095. All  applications  must  carry a job  reference number.

Chicholm
Division   of   Assistant   Director   (Planning   and   Resources)   -   Salary

Administration  Officer  (to  20/4/90).  $28,752-$31,218  pa.  Inquiries:
Ms E. Wilson, 573 2532.  Ref 90/31G.  16 March.

Unless otherwise  noted,  all  inquiries should  be  directed  to  the  Human
Resources    Department.    Telephone   573    2362.   A   copy   of   a    full
advertisement  is available  from Personnel Services,  Monash  University.

Gippsland
School of Business - Lecturer in Management and Administrative Studies

(appointment   for   three   years).   $37,434-"1,841   pa   (lecturer   I),
$32,197-$36,607 pa (lecturer 11).  Inquiries:  Mr J. Wrathall,  (051) 220
622.  26  March.

School  of  Business  -  Lecturer  in  Accounting  (appointment  for  three
years).  $37,434-cal,841  pa  (lecturer  I),  $32,197-$36,607  pa  (lecturer
11).  Inquiries:  Dr T.  Sweatman,  (051) 220 378.  26 March.

School of Business - Senior I.ecturer in Tourism and Travel (appointment
for three years). se6,594-ca9529 pa (senior lecturer I), tt2,703J"5,622
pa  (senior  lecturer  11).  Inquiries:  Mr  E.  Thome,  (051)  220  380.  27
April.

Unless otherwise  noted, all inquiries should be directed to the Personnel
Manager, Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education, Switchback Road,
Churchill 3842. Telephone  (051)  220 228. A copy of a  full advertisement
is available  from Personnel  Services,  Monash University.

Staff   applving    for    positions    across    institutions    should    note    that
applications will  be treated  as  for external candidates.

Authorised by the Infomation Office.


